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The nature of professional services means that for EY, a combination of remote, 
office and on-site work was the norm well before COVID hit.  The technology and 
infrastructure were in place, enabling EY to move its full 9000+ staff to remote working 
seamlessly and virtually overnight.

Many EY people relished the flexibility remote working gave them, and EY’s productivity 
in some areas actually increased during the several months away from the office.  EY 
worked closely with clients to ensure communications were maintained and to support 
them as they tackled the disruption COVID wreaked on all of us.

But working completely from home did not suit all EY people.

DJ Gussinklo, EY Oceania Business Transformation Competency Lead and Client 
Service Partner for TfNSW says it highlighted the differences in the working from home 
experience. “Staff advanced in their careers tend to have bigger homes with a study, 
whereas young graduates often live in shared houses with 3 or 4 other people and can 
find it a real challenge, even operating out of hallways.” In the same way, staff in different 
locations have experienced different COVID restrictions.

“What we found universally is that the connectivity and social aspects of the office 
are very important,” DJ says. “Mental health issues have spiked during COVID and it is 
especially hard for people that live alone.”

EY’s response throughout the COVID pandemic has always been to place the health 
and well-being of its people first.  Part of this response was the expansion of its Oceania 
Wellbeing Offering Program with myWellbeing, a virtual central hub for staff offering 
health assessments and resources, daily habit tips, invitations to wellbeing events and 
digital challenges.

“Each month we focus on key wellbeing engagement initiates to drive awareness 
and education through webinars with keynote speakers, events and activities. Recent 
webinars that attracted large audiences include “Diet and the Brain”, “Secrets to a Long 
and Healthy Life” and “Tax Deduction 101,” says DJ.

Other key initiatives include virtual fitness classes, guidance for leaders, and Virtual After 
School Care, a program to support working parents with sessions for kids on dance 
moves, special effects and Roblox challenges, an online programming platform for kids 
to create and animate.

EY’s Oceania Wellbeing Offering Program runs concurrently with its Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP) services which offer counselling, manager and leaders 
support programs, dietician consults, legal advice and financial coaching.

Recognising the differing COVID experiences for staff, EY tailored its Wellbeing Program 
for Melbourne staff who experienced an extended period of lockdown. “Melbourne Care 
Packs were distributed to staff homes which included a message of support from our 
CEO as well as wellbeing tips, recipe cards and muesli,” says DJ.



To increase the feeling of connectivity, the Melbourne Connect Program matched pairs of staff from 
cross functions and provided conversation starting points. “We received positive feedback from many 
who really enjoyed the opportunity to connect,” DJ says. A $50 Wellbeing Voucher was also provided for 
staff to consider how best to support their wellbeing with a wide-range of retailers to select from. “In the 
spirit of connection and movement, we also hosted a #melbournetogether step challenge with teams of 
seven motivating one another to remain active while abiding by COVID restrictions,” DJ says.

Other less formal activities such as virtual cooking classes, trivia nights and wine tastings helped EY 
teams connect in fun, social ways.

At different stages during the pandemic, EY “took the pulse” of its people, surveying all 9000 plus staff 
on how they are tracking both professionally and personally and their views on how and when to return 
to the office.

With the gradual easing of restrictions across the states, staff are also gradually returning to EY offices.  
For some, their productivity and mental health is enhanced through in person collaboration and face 
to face interaction with their teams and leaders. For others, remote working really suits their way of 
working, especially without a commute.  EY has always had a hybrid model and this will continue going 
forward.  The firm’s focus now is to seize the opportunities and benefits that have emerged through this 
unprecedented year, acknowledging that they don’t have all the answers and that 2021 will continue to 
bring many questions. The focus will be engaging with their people and their clients around their vision 
for the future.

For EY, the COVID pandemic demonstrated that a great set of embedded values and a human centred 
response are keys to succeeding during periods of uncertainty. The value of personal connection cannot 
be overestimated, and regular authentic and empathetic communications are critical to managing any 
crisis. EY’s people are taking these learnings and embedding them every day to continue to Build a 
Better Working World.


